
ICIX Solutions for Product 
Safety and Quality 
ICIX helps retailers, manufacturers, distributors and labs 
proactively manage product safety and quality across 
global supply chains. 

It Just Takes One Product or One Purchase Order
In today’s connected world, every negative customer experience has the 
potential to reach millions of people and affect their buying decisions. 
If just one trading partner or factory fails to deliver on its product safety 
or quality promise, your brand and reputation suffers. Do your quality 
and purchasing teams have access to current, accurate information 
on product safety and quality? Do they have a way to ensure that this 
information stays up to date for every product and every lot?  

Product Safety Standards Are Proliferating
Nearly every product must be validated against a growing combination 
of regulatory and customer standards. Whether you are selling toys 
covered under the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act, seafood 
inspected by the NOAA Seafood Inspection Program, or machine 
lubricants marketed as premium quality and covered under California 
Proposition 65, keeping track of whether products currently meet the 

appropriate requirements and standards is a demanding task. 

Managing Product Quality and Safety Requires Full 
Visibility Throughout the Supply Chain
The complex, global nature of supply chains makes product quality 
and safety even more challenging. Suppliers produce goods in multiple 
facilities worldwide. Components and raw materials may be imported 
from additional countries. Contract manufacturers constantly change 
the product lines and products they produce; so the source of a given 
product may only be transitory.  Without a systematic way of mapping 
product safety and quality requirements to specific suppliers, facilities, 
SKUs and lots, and an ability to identify nonconforming products, no 
quality or compliance organization can maintain true transparency into 
its supply chain.
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ICIX delivers the 
following benefits to 
your product safety and 
quality processes:  

• Protects your brand and 
builds customer trust with 
clearly defined, repeatable, 
best-practice product safety 
and quality processes

• Brings products to market 
faster by accelerating the 
process of assessing product 
safety and quality

• Increases supply chain 
efficiency through effective 
trading partner collaboration

• Reduces risks by limiting your 
exposure to non-compliant 
trading partners and enables 
rapid response to incidents 
and recalls

• Reduces the probability 
of costly recalls through 
effective safety and 
compliance management

• Cuts costs for suppliers by 
streamlining information 
sharing

• Improves information integrity 
by collecting certifications, 
audits and tests directly from 
service providers 

Active Transparency.

Brand Protection. 

Customer Trust.TM



ICIX Drives Product Quality and Safety to the Top
ICIX product quality and safety applications simplify the process 
of mapping regulatory requirements and quality standards to each 
trading partner and every SKU.  Authorized trading partners view their 
requirements and submit information through easy-to-use, cloud-
based applications. They can then collect authenticated audit and 
test results via the ICIX network directly from certification bodies or 
testing laboratories and share them electronically with the appropriate 
customers. 

Retailers, manufacturers and public sector or non-governmental 
agencies can implement processes that are more repeatable, more 
transparent, and aligned with industry best practices. The quality 
team can work faster and much more efficiently because they can 
immediately identify underperforming vendors. 

The ICIX Network Accelerates Information Flow
Over 20,000 companies actively maintain their business relationships 
on the ICIX network.  Once connected through ICIX, trading partners 
can electronically share authenticated product quality and safety 
information, collaborate on business process, and continuously manage 
supply chain performance.  Retailers and manufacturers build more 
continuity and persistence into their business relationships. In addition, 
they mitigate risks with ready access to qualified suppliers to support 
contingency plans for supply disruptions.

Suppliers avoid duplicating efforts by submitting standard information 
that is required by multiple customers. Service providers deliver 
authenticated certifications and audit or test results to their end 
customers faster. Public sector agencies and non-governmental 
organizations gain the visibility they need to accomplish their missions 
of making better, safer products available to consumers. All parties 
are in a position to respond immediately in the event of an incident or 
recall. 
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The ICIX Network 
Advantage

• >20,000 businesses

• 3 of the top 10 U.S. retailers

• The top 100 food 
manufacturers

• >3 million transactions 
processed daily

Powered by Salesforce
The ICIX network and 
solutions are built on top of 
the Salesforce App Cloud, 
the leading enterprise cloud 
platform. Benefits of the 
Salesforce platform include:

• World class security 

• Extensive scalability 

• Performance and reliability at 
scale 

• Powerful analytics engine 

• Highly configurable 

• Modern, intuitive user 
interface 

• Optimized mobile access 

• Powerful APIs simplify 
connectivity 

• Extensive language support 

Request test 
results, if needed

Lab sends 
test results

Confirm test
requirements

Sends
Purchase Orders

Use existing 
test if available

Generate 
certificate 

Manages 
 exceptions

ICIX Product Test Application Workflow
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Data Collection from the Source for Information Integrity
Testing and certification service providers are integrated to ICIX and 
deliver certification, audit, or test results directly into the network, 
saving time and ensuring authenticity. Authorized users from each 
associated account review that information and release the appropriate 
documentation to their customers. 

ICIX Cloud Applications
Every organization has its own product quality and safety processes. 
ICIX Global Services works with your team to deploy the optimal mix of 
standard or custom-configured ICIX applications and analytics to meet 
your program needs.

Business Relationship Manager

The ICIX Business Relationship Manager application provides 
transparency into your supply chain and facilitates collaboration 
on key business information.  The application allows companies to 
segment their trading partners, define and communicate requirements 
by segment, and collect company and facility information, including 
documents, self assessments and surveys, to manage compliance. The 
application enables you to engage trading partners to share, request, 
collect, and analyze information. Examples include trading partner 
profiles, trading partner verification and compliance self-assessments.

Product Relationship Manager

The ICIX Product Relationship Manager application enables companies 
to define and communicate compliance requirements by product type 
and trading partner segment to collect detailed product information.  
The application provides transparency into the products in your 
supply chain and facilitates trading partner and product collaboration 
through self assessments and surveys to manage safety, quality 
and compliance. Examples includes product claims and guarantees, 
California Prop 65 and chemical management information.

Audit Manager Suite

The ICIX Audit Manager Suite enables the efficient management of a 
comprehensive audit program. Together, the ICIX Audit Collect and ICIX 
Audit Conduct applications deliver a centralized solution that provides 
insights into trading partner compliance, reduces work for quality, safety 
and compliance teams and increases control of your extended supply 
chain. 

ICIX Audit Collect provides an integrated, central way to collect 
validated audit and certificate information on your trading partners 
direct from audit and certfication partners. Examples include Animal 
Welfare, Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI), Organic and Social 
Audits. ICIX Audit Conduct allows you, or someone on your behalf, to 
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efficiently audit your trading partners, entering responses directly into 
the application to centralize information and capture audit details. The 
application facilitates collaboration on corrective actions and provides 
robust reporting and analytics. Examples include trading partner 
qualifcation and facility/factory audits.

Product Specification

ICIX Product Specification facilitates collaboration between 

trading partners on specifications to define and collect detailed 

product information. The application supports private label product 

development and management. ICIX Product Specification enables  

the capture of product claim and attribute data, packaging and labeling 

information and related certification and testing information.

Product Test

ICIX Product Test streamlines the management of product test

and regulatory documentation, matching purchase orders to existing 

documentation and notifying trading partners and testing labs when 

documentation or certificates are missing. The application connects 

directly to lab systems to automatically pull in test results and reports, 

automates certificate generation, and eliminates manual processing. 

Recall Manager

ICIX Recall Manager supports a disciplined, structured approach to 

managing recalls. Define and initiate recalls, communicate affected 

products and required actions to each facility, and track recall progress 

for fast resolution. 

Incidents & Claims

ICIX Incidents & Claims centralizes incident and claims reporting for 
effective management. Provides trend information and reporting for root 
cause analysis, corrective and preventative action development, and 
financial claims management.

ICIX has offices in the United States and Australia. Visit www.icix.com or call +1-877-888-4249 or +1-650-581-2000 for more information. 
ICIX, the ICIX logo, and the marks relating to ICIX products and services referenced herein are either trademarks or registered trademarks 
of ICIX, Inc. or its affiliates. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

About ICIX
ICIX helps the retail industry’s leading companies collaborate across trading partner networks to achieve Active 
TransparencyTM. Our solutions enable companies to safeguard consumers, build trust, and protect their brand – all 
while improving margins. 
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